
At the speech tournament heM
recently several McCallum stu
dents placed.

At the Brownwood tournament
held on January 29 and 30, Cal
vin Preece won second place in
dramatic interpretation and third
place in declamation. Dennis
Reaves won second place in inte-r
pretation, while second place in
original oratory was won by Da
vid Perry.

Three McCallum students went
to the finals in humorous decla
mation. They are Linda Hoy, Mar
got McGann, and James Strick
land.

At this tournament six boys'
teams and two girls' teams par
ticipated in four rounds of pre
liminary debate.

At the Baylor Tournament held
on February 19 and 20 the teams
of Roy Morey and David Perry,
Dennis Reaves and Dick Peterson
each won three out of ,four debates
on the subject, Resolved: That the
Federal Government Should Sub
stantially Increase Its Regulations
of Labor Unions.

The team of Patsy Sherrill and
Rebecca Blackburn, Linda Hoy and
Vicky Witherspoon each won one
out of four debates.

Roy Morey went to finals in
ol;iginal oratory. He was one of
seven finalists out of 57 contest
ants.

Speech Tourneys
Honor II Students

Edward Howk, Dick Peterson, and
Dennis Reaves.

Class Favorites were also an
nounced at the Revue. Senior claSS
favorites were Pat Huglan'd and
Tommy Alexander. Pat was class
favorite for her sophomore and
junior year also. Junior class fav
orites were Charlyne Cooper and
Bobby Jackson. Charlyne was also
favorite last year. Marilyn Mans
field and Danny Clark began their
high school career by being named
sophomore class favorites.

At the Queen of Hearts Ball
which followed the Revue. Karen
Sikes, escorte'dby Tommy Alex
ander, was named Queen of Hearts.
She was presented a bouquet of
red roses by Gary Lawson.

Revue, B'all Honor 83 Students;
Loper, Alexander, Sikes Reign

Beverly Loper cries for happiness as she learns that she has been
chosen Most Beautiful Girl at McCallum. Tommy Alexander most
handsome boy, offers his arm to Beverly as they walk acro~s the
stage to reign over the Beauty Revue.

Eighty-three students were hon
ored at the combined Beauty
Revue and Queen of Hearts Ball
Saturday, February 13. The Beau
ty Revue started at 8 p.m. and
was over at 7:30. The Queen of
Hearts Ball started then and last
ed until 1.2.

The Beauty Revue, whose theme
was "Around the Wodd," was held
in the gym and honored the,.'beau"
ties, the most handsome boys,
Who's Who, and class favorites.
The audience was spellbound as
Dina Hallmark, mistress of cere
monies presented a bouquet of red
roses to McCallum's most beauti
ful girl, Beverly Loper, 'escorted
by Tommy Alexander, the most
handsome boy.

Beverly has been in the Revue
for all three years of high school,
and in both sophomore and junior
years she was in the top eleven.

Runners-up to most beautiful
were junior Jo Faith Hutton and
sophomore Sandy Johnson. Jo
Faith was in the Revue last year,
and Sandy is maki~g her first ap
pearance. In the top eleven were
seniors Carol Fleming, Barbara
Janecek, Marilyn Rouse, Lilas
Shelby, and Gunilla Wahlquist;
junior Gretchen Schmidt, and
sophomores Marilyn Mansfield and
Marilyn Mays.

The runners-up to most hand
somesome were Rohbie Caraway
and Ben Trotter. Ben was a run
ner-up last year also.

Twelve students were named to
Honorable Mention in W'ho's Who.
Seniors were Eddie Branstetter,
Linda Buck, Carol Fleming, Jeran
Hooten, Jannette Peebles, Lewis
Pennock, and Rosemary Russell.
The juniors named to Who's Who
Honorable Mllntion were Tully
Embrey, Billy 'Huie, Ronnie Mas~

sey, and BOlmie Messer. Mary
Landolt was the only sophom01'e
to make the honorable mention.

Seniors named to Who's Who
were Tommy Alexander, .Jim Al
vis, Paul Bloebaum, Susie Coker.
Kilian Fehr, Dina' 'Halimark, Pat
Hugland, Eddie Legg, Joe Magee,
CarLMantzel, Davi'd Murphy, Riley
Parker, Marilyn Rouse, Lilas Shel
by, Karen Sikes, and Ben Trotter,
Juniors named to Who's Who were
Marilyn Arnott, Priscilla Bean,
Tommy Billings, Brenda Bogan,
Carol Cummings, Vivian Hagood,

Number 11

Linda Milligan, a senior in the
Pan-Am Club, is editor of the
state-wide Pan-Am Times for the
fourth issue which will come out
in March.

Linda was chosen for her back
ground in both English and jour
nalism. She was a page editor on
the Lance,

Each club which has an officer
in the state Pan-American Student
Forum has to put out one issue.
Paul Bloebaum is second vice-pres
ident of the PASF.

Others who worked on the paper
were Paul Bloebaum, Margaret
Christie, Sarah Dickinson, -Elaine
Hackard, Wanda Harwell, Margot
McGann, Kay Moncrief, Lyn Reed
er, Mary Helen Thomas, Gunilla
Wahlquist, Judy Watts, and Karen
Yoho.

Also in March, John Pojman
will be a candidate for the Stu
dent Board of Directors ,at the
PASF Convention to be held in
Austin, March 1.7, 1~, and 1.9.

grave, Carol Pat Hunt, Judy
Laird, RO'dney Land, ,Marilyn
Mansfield, Alice, Modesette, Betty
Nauert, Helen Pampell, Pam Ray
mond, Sally Scallorn, and Steve
Sikes,

Also from the tenth grade are
John Thomas, Kris von Kreisler
and Patsy Wiggins.

Eleventh grade alternates are
Bill Berry, Niki Bohn, Bill Cobb,
Tully Embrey, Jonnye Galloway,
Vivian, Hagood, Bobby Jackson,
Christine Johnson, Bemey Linder,
Ronnie Massey, Dick Peterson,
Carol Rabun, Sue Sherman, Rich
ard Streeter, and Judy Voight.

Senior alternates are Kenneth
Burks, Sarah Dickinson, Dela
Gibbs, Ed Kasper, Eddie Legg,
Jyme Mathews, Riley Parker, Bob
Ross, Cliff Thompson and Carol
Wray.

Pan-AmersChoose
Milligan as Editor
Of State Publication

Mrs~ Violet Blaisdelle of the Thankful Hubbard Chapter of the DAR,
presents Helen Dunaway and Richard Bird medals for outstanding,
work in the field of American History,

,Alternates Chosen

Alternates from the tenth grade
are Phyllis Adams, Matt Berry,
Vicki ,Bryant, Gwen Chauncellor,
Jim Cunningham, Janie Doerr, Jo
,'Foster, Gail Gross, Rebecca Har-

among other things.
The two are planning many

things for the Student Council.
When asked about the election,
Tommy replied "I was sorry that
we couldn't all win. I feel that all
of the other candidates were ex
tremely well qualified and it was
a very close race."

Serving under Tommy and Ben
for the spring semester are
Gunilla Wahlquist, recording sec
retary; Carol Cummings, cone
sponding secr~tary; Sammy Gra
ham, treasurer; Martha Harty,
clerk; Harris Baumel, sergeant at
arms; and Coylene Turlington,
chaplain.

Representatives Elected

Representatives from the tenth
grade are Pat Barnett, Susan
Berry, Marjorie Bowling, Carolyn
Carruth, Yvonne Coleman, Joan
Drosche, Kathy. Garrett, Sammy
Graham, Margot Hirsch, Galen
Jackson, Glenda Kleinert, Cherry
Larson, Phil Mabry, Ann Moore,
Wanda Munson, Kathy Peebles,
and Jacque Prodoehl.

Other tenth graders on the coun
cil are Pat Seibt, Kay Smith, Mike

. Stafford, Mike Waugh, and Ron
nie Yates.

Juniors on the Student Council
are Marilyn Arnott, Gary Bow
man, Carol Cummings, Helen Dun
away, John Flowers, -Carol Gum
melt, Diane Horn, Barbara Kelley,
Stanley McDonald, and Bonnie
Messer.

Also, Eddie Peterson, Johnny
Rash, Jim Schlegel, Nancy Staples,
Mary Ella Wagner, and Vicky
Witherspoon.

From the senior class are Har
ris Baumel, Eddie Branstetter,
Karen Donahoe, Martha Harty,
Pat Hugland, John Lyle, Gerene
Martin, Maul'ine Reid, Lilas' Shel
by, Coylene Turlington, and Gun
illa Wahlquist.
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Laird' Sweetheart
To Be Announced
At Dance Mar. 25

Scotch Snips
Shorthand 'Memory. Cai'ole Hick

l1lan rushed into shorthand third
period a few minutes after the
tardy bell. She smiled and' handed
Mrs. Evelyn Watkins a piece of
cake saying breathlessly, "I baked
it in foods last period." Then "she
iVent to her seat and found it occu
pied. Carole was in class an hour
larly. She lookedbewi'ldered and
,aid, "But where ,do I go'1l'

Students Elect Alexander, Trotter to Head SC·
, ,

Voting Booths, Veep Runoff Mark Spring Race
Tommy Alexander, Student Coun

cil pl'esident, and Ben Trotter,
vice-pl'esident, were announced
after' a' weekend wait and a run·
off election Monday morning be
tween Ben and Dick Peterson. The
presidential results wereimnounc
ed Mond.ay morning~February 15,
along wIth the run-off announce-
ment. '

With Tommy and Ben running
on the same ticket, their basic
aims now that they are both in
office are almost the same. They
want to get the council to func
tion with more of the students' in
fluence. They want to ,bring the
council into the reach of ·every
student at McCallum. Their future
plans are concerned with the Coro
nation Ball, to be held in May,

The Lairds of McCallum have
scheduled for their spring project
a dance to be held in the McCal
lum cafetorium March 25.

Due to the fact that it comes
between the Queen of Hearts Ball
and the -Coronation Ball, both for
mal, the Laird dance will be semi
formal. Live music will be pro
vided by a band yet to be chosen.

A !'amp is to be built across the
school yard to give the, dance a
"night-club"effct. According to
Kilian Fehr, coordinator of the
.dance, the patrons will be able to
drive their cars down to the front
door of the cafetOJ:ium. At that
point, 'a Laird attendant will take
the car and park it' in either of
two lots across the street.

The patron will receive a num
bered tag and, upon presentation
of the tag at the end of the dolfnce,
a Laird will return his «ar to him
at the door of the cafetorium.

Another feature of the dance is
the announcement of the Laird
Sweetheart for 1.959-1.960. The nom
inees were chosen at a Laird meet
ing last month. They are Carol
~aye Fleming, Billie LaRue, Lin
da Raymond, and Marilyn Rouse.

Civic Duty. When Carole Cum
nings and Barbara Kelley went to

''Set voting booths for the' recent
Student Council election, they ran
into quite a bit of trouble. The
booths, loaded on a ·dolly;' got' out
of' hand, rolled down the :ramp,
Into the sheet, and turned Qver.
While Carole directed, traffic, Bar-
lara reioaded the dolly. .
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A couple of weeks ago your
columnists. read in the McCallum
scandal Shield that the teachers of
this fabulous school had aidopted
a six-weeks test schedule for the
students. We were overjoyed; at
last we wouldn't have more than
two tests on one day. It was a
dream come true; now we wouldn't
have to feel apprehensive about
not studying for our tests except
in two classes a day instead of
the usual five. Then, we read the
fine print of th:/:l new contract
our benefactors had designed for
us. We read it again. We wept.

The new test schedule is set up
by departments. On Monday all
the language arts, music, and art
teachers drop the guillotine on the
necks of their pupils. Then, on
Tuesday industrial arts, social stu
dies, and homemaking lower the
boom on poor unsuspecting vic
tims.

Wedilesday, the 1J1ath and husi·
ness education departments get to
see how effective their teachings
have been. Finally, on Thursday
all the science, health, and ph~T

sical education teachers get to
administer their latest 'death war
rants. Now ·on paper this all looks
pretty good; however, when your
('.)lIn:nnists look at their schedule!',
we think we've been done in.

On Eddie's schedule we find that
he has three subjects in the lan
guage arts ·department.That means

,that on Monday Eddie will have
thr-:le tests. We thought that tl'e
reason for a six-weeks test sched
ula wa~, to eliminate having m .j't'

than two. tests on one day. Guess
we were suffering under a delu
sion, as usual. Then we looked a~

Calvin's schedule. Needless to say,
Calvin also has three subjects
which fall into the realm of lan
guage arts. Three tests on Mon
day!

Let us organize, students. And
let us be led forth by the immor
tal words of K.night Life when it
says, "'Students of McCallum.
unite, you have nothing to lose
but your abominable six-weekR
test schedule."

Co-Editors Lewis Pennock
and Susie Coker

News Editor Rebecca Kirkpatrick
Assistant Karen Yoho
Editorial Editor Jim Gustafson
AS$istant Bob McConachie
Feature-Society

Editor Jane Paganini
. Assistant : Judy Watts
Sports Editor Paul Simons
Assistant Robert Myers
Sports Reporters Bob Ross

and Ed Schmidt
Exchange Editor Eddie Legg
Reporters Eddie Branstetter.

Jimmy Cowan, Janice Fritcher,
Jennifer Griggs, Jyme Mat·
hews, Calvin Preece, Bill Wise,
Marcia Harris, Linda Samuelson,
M. C. Walker, Jr.

Atrists Tony Pfannkuche
and Bili Griebel

Photographer Marion Preston
Assistant Leonard Stevens

sends us these daffynitions:
Brat-A kid who displays his

pest manners.
Ant-A busy insect who always

has time to 'go to picnics.
Sneeze-An exploding tickle.
Tennis racket-A bunch of holes

strung together.
Desk-Wastebasket with draw

ers;
Good sport-A person who al

ways lets you have your way.
Chiropractor - A slipped - disc

jockey.
Waco Hi'gh School has a stu

dent government modeled after
the government of a city. Accord
ing to the Wacoan the officers of
this govem:r;rnt are the mayor,
city secretary, city manager, and
two commissioners.

TherE; are severalresfrictions for
entry in the contest. The play
must be no I'Jnger than 38 and one
half minute. There may be no
more than eight members in the
cast and twC' stagehands, and the
director may not be backstage
while the play is being given. If
anyone of these rules is violated,
the entry is disqualified.

Besides judging the plays and
choosing the district's representa
tive and alternate, the judges se
lect an all-star cast consisting of
three boys and three girls, and
criticize each play. McCallum,
which has never failed to have a
mem'ber on the all-star cast, last
year placed Robert Pinkston.

As McCallum enters the spring
semester, 'everyone realizes that
that there is much to be done
before we can successfully 'end
this school year. The Student
Council will be "right in the
middle" of many of the activi
ties upon which a successful end
hinges; as president and vice
president of this organization, we
feel a very deep responsibility.
Weare humbled as well as hon
ered that you should select us as
being capable of meeting this re
sponsibility-we thank you very
much for your support.

Just a few things the Council
is doing at present are planning
for the Coronation Ball on May 14,
ordering new 50 star flags for
each room, and discussing the
broadcasting system advocated in
our platfonn. We're auxious to
keep busy with the Council doing
things you recommend.

With these things uppermost in
mind we're ready to pitch in and
do all we can to insure a reall~'

successful spring semester at Mc-
Callum! .

Thank you again,
Tommy and Een

The 'GreeiVe Gusher from South
Park High School in Beaumont

* * *

The Little Harvester reports
that each year Pampa High School
has what is known as a Career
Day. Several people representing
different fields are invited to
speak to the students of Pampa
High School. Each person heads a
round-table discussion of his pro
fession.

The students are allowed to at
tend the discussion they wish to
hear and they may consult with
the leader about his profession.
A few of the many consultants
are a geologist, school counselor,
mortician, home economist, and
psychiatrist.

IIGreen Grow the Lilacsll to Be
McCallum Entry in Play Contest

THE SHIELD
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The Royal Court Players will
enter "Green Grow the Lilacs" in
the district one-act play competi
tion to be held sometime in April.
The cast will consist of the lead
ing players ·of the RCP's earlier
production of "Oklahoma."

In this district each of the
schools - Austin, Travis, Bryan,
Temple Waco, and McCallum 
sends teamR to the contest in
hopes of winning district and the
right to advance to regional, and
maybe even to state competition.

From The Lowland

Green Gusher Offers Definitions

New French Club
To Have 'Banquet

The French Club, sponsored by
Mrs. Marguerite Moehlman, is
newly formed this semester. At
their first meeting in advisory on
February 17, the mem'bers dis
(;uss~d having a progressive French
dinner.

They also elected officers at
the meeting. These officers are
Jerry Jennings, president; Diane
Horn, vice-president; Becky Reese,
secretary; Bob McConachie,. treas
urer; and Carol Fleming, social
chainnan.

The aims of the club, as written
by Jennifer Griggs and Mrs.
Moehlman, are "to promote knowl
edge of the French culture and
language."

The FrellC'h I Class, which is
independent ot the French Club,
has been selling cupcakes during
the lunch periods this week to
finance a dinner to be held at
Nancy Staples' house in early
March. Some of the class mem
bers will contribute French culi
nary delicacies to the meal. Others <

will furnish entertainment-French
songs and dances.

The tentative menu for the din
ner is dors d'oeuvres, or appetiz
ers; chicken and sauce; French
vegetables; a green salad with
French dressing; and petites gae-

,aux, or little cakes, for dessert.

..A- plan /01' ..A-cliviliej
The problem of one person's being a member or an officer of

too many organizations in high SChool-especially a high school of
McCallum's size-was brought before the Student Council executive
committee meeting Monday. At times this problem has appeared in
every high school of America. It has been in McCallum ever since
the doors opened seven years ago.

The Shield ,advocates a plan to keep people, no matter how
qualified, fom undertaking too many responsibilities and from win
ning all the honors a school can give. In other words, a plan to pass
the offices and honors around to others just as-<>r almost as-well
qualified. Under an Activity and Honor Points System, a student
could get a certain number of activity points and a certain number
of honor points.

Some activities that ,might give several points are Student Coun
cil president, Blue Brigade president, Student Council vice-president,
editor-in-chief of the Shield or Knight, president of Royal Court
Players, majorettes and drum major page editors of Shield and
Knight, and other officers of Royal Court Players.

. Some activities that might give fewer points are band officers,
president of Thursday clubs, other Student Council officers, Blue
·Brigade members, Royal Court Player members, band members,
Student Council members, Shield and Knight staffers, and other
Thursday club officers.

Last year, Austin High adopted a Student Activity' Regulation
System, from which the foregoing list was adopted. Under this sys
tem a student may have eight activity points, and three honor points.
The Shield does not .mean that we should copy Austin High's system
exactly.

. We do contend that the Student Council, or the faculty, should
undertake'the setting up of a Student Activity and Honor Points
System to go into effect in September, 1960.

\. ./.

Si)( ..9riJt(!aJ ol!j~9 >

MGGallum is one of the few schools in the state that:~i4oes;'not
name a valedictorian and a salutatorian in its graduating'tta~,The
way McCallum honors. its top graduating students is not by saying,
"You, Sam P. HackiareJhe va.e.gis::torian, and you, SusieH>Peck,
are the salutatorian; congratulati(jri~V""

McCallum, instead, on theili~ht ofgri~uation, announces 't~e
top three boys' and the top three girls, grade-'wise, in that graduating
class. The top boy or girl is also announced as the number one stu
dent, grade-wise. This way, McCaJlumhonors six students for their
good grades, instead of the usual two as is done in oth~r school~.

This system of honoring six, instead of two, is' fine. The other
four people who would otherwise be un-recognized really like it. Its
only fault would be why doesn't the school come out and say to the
number one person in the class, .'You, John Jones, are the valedic
torian, and these other souls are next in line." That way, there would
still be recognition of six students, but the boy or girl would officially
be called valedictorian-something that outside of McCallum, say
in college, carries weight and prestige.

LAID
:5ICT'ION

platform

.sAy, LlO~ WHY /)0 YOU 5UPP05E EVERYI'/JOY'j
LAUGHING. .AND PO/NTINGAT OUR LAIR/)

, ., '.' :SECTIONi'

, As '3, result of the recent Student Council presidential election,
Tommy Alexander has been selected as this semester's president and
Ben Trotter, vice-president. Their party campaign, as stated in the
last issue of the Shield, was the planned absence of a platform with
the exception of having. a better informed student body. as to the
activities of McCallu.m's Student Council. They proposed to accom
plish this by the medium of broadcasting the Student Council ses
sions over the loudspeaker system to any and all advisories interested.
This idea will, no doubt,' prove most useful, since the advisories can
:ie-eeive aU illfonriation first~hand and then discuss the issues in ques
,tion'with their re}Jr~sentatives, if necessary.

' ..After 'ihis promise is completed, then what? Will Tommy and
Ben handle any new issues which arise as Eddie Branstetter and John
,Lyle intended to do? Will they attempt to settle old issues, if any?

Perhaps theycould take over the proposed platform of Eddie
Leg'gand Dick Peterson and try to carry through the more feasible
-ideas, which they would select accoramg to which of the aims are
immediately practical. Since their's is the only stated platform this
semester, would Eddie and Dick allow their former opponents to
use their platfor.m? True, in many cases, apladorm is considered
little'more than a vote-getter. Yet, it is a promising source of ideas
to be considered.
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"Younger than Springtime
are you," and younger and
fresher looking you will be in
all the wonderful teen fashions
featured in the Campus-Hi Shop"_
at Scarbrough's. -,

So!?e lovely dress ensemblies,
rangmg from the simple sheath
to ~ shagbark shirtwai'stskirt
and blouse, have just arrived.
The sheaths come in white and
black with the "new" puffed
sleeve look. There are anum::"
ber of. styles in the" popular
shIrtwaIst. The shagbark dres
ses ar~ in delicious colors. One
Comes m tones of yellow, green,
and a shade of pink. The other '
style is in blue and pink. These
colors blend together to make
yo~ lo?k your prettiest. A
shIrtwaIst dress with the "vil
!ager" opening on the blouse
IS featured in pink and brown
checks. It also comes in a vivac
ious floral design.

Do you need some new
blouses? A shipment of blouses
by Gordon Peters is justtn,~
answer .to your problems. They
are whIte so they will matCli"'
anY'thing. A quilted crest is on
one style and the other style
features the "villager" open
mg.

For sports clothes a "Beat
nik:' blous~has just come in.
It IS a stl'lped style with black
and white, red and white, and
yellow gold and white stripes.
The material is of the same
quality of a sweatshirt. You
~an see how durable' this top,
IS. It would be perfect with •
bermudas, or over your swim
suit after getting out of the
pool. The colors won't fade.

Speaking of swimsuits, go
down to Scarbrough's right now
so you can get the best possi
bl~ choice of the. lovely new
SUIts that have Just arrived.

Come in and see all the new
Spring styles at the Campus
High Shop.

~ail''JQueen
North Loop and Burnet Road

Alexander, president; Ben Trotter,
vice-president; Marilyn Rouse, sec
retary-treasurer; Gerald Schroe
der, sergeant at arms, and Susie
Coker, reporter.

Other committee representativs
now selected are Angela Curlee,
Carol Frantz, Claude Hempel, Bev~

erly Loper, Howard Mays, Maurine
Reid, and Jim Waite.

Jack Eidson and Tony Pfann~

kuche will submit designs for the
senior banquet program and place
cards to Miss Bertha Casey, Sen
ior Class sponsor.

Yesterday morning, February
25, the seniors met to order grad
uation invitations, calling cards,
and thank-you notes.

GR 8-6444
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Seniors Rush for Graduation

Wallet Pidures
Only

$5.95

Rat Race

111 Eo 5th

DALLAS HOLFORD
Optician

Contact Lenses
Medical & Dental Center

205 West 19th

Graduation ,party decorations
and favors

Cen-Tex Novelty and
Import Co.

130 W. 13th HO 5-9516

A girl stands against a measur
ing tape on the wall, trying vainly
to remember how high the heels
of her best pumps are. Another
girl timidly inquires whether it is
proper to measure below the ears
for a cap size.

A boy discovers, to his chagrin,
that he put his last name first on
a card when it should have been
last, Which would have made his
first name last, ad infinitum.

This is a scene in a senior ad
visory during the past week, when
the members were being measured
for graduation caps and gowns by
their harried Senior Executive
Committee representative, and
data cards were being filled out.

The data cards, besides giving
the exact spelling of each senior's
name for diploma purposes, fur
nish addresses for a senior mail
ing list which many local busi
nesses receive. The firms send ad
vertising - and even occasional
gifts - to the seniors.

Members of the executive com
mittee are the class officers, plus
one representative for each advis
ory which does not contain an
officer.

The senior c1as& officers, the
same as last semester, are Tommy

......ft~

KOENIG LANE BARBER I
SHOP

Specializing in Boys'
Haircuts and Flattops

1319 Koenig La,ne

SHIELDTHE

Univel',sil'J Studio
405 West 14th GR 6-9661

From Your Fi'nished

Coers' Experience
Includes Coaching,
Football. Debate

ALLANDALE CAFETERIA
In Allandole Village

We're inviting McCallum Students to dine with u.c.

FEBRUARY ONLY

Mr. Roy Coers, vice-principal and
dean of boys, pauses between
duties. He is also sponsor of the
Lairds, McCallum's boys' serv
ice organization.

Negat-ive in Our FiIe

How many McCallum' students
know that Mr. Roy Coers, vice
principal, has two grand children,
and that he has coached both foot
ball and debate?

Mr. Coers was born in New
Brallufels, and then moved to San
Marcos, where he received his high
school diploma from San Marcos
High and his bachlor of arts de
gree from Southwest Texas State
Teachers College. He then went
on to receive his master's degree
from The University of Texas.

For three years before World
War II Mr. Coers served as prin
cipal of both the elementary and
high schools in I{\inepbury, Texas,
and coached nearly every competi
tive event. When the war broke
out, Mr. Coers joined the navy, and
served in Washington, D. C. until
the war was over. Even now Mr.
Coers serves in the navy as a re
serve officer.

Mr. and Mrs. Coers have three
children: a married daughter with
two children, a son who is a fresh
man at UT and a former Austin
High basketballer, and another girl
in elementary school.

The favorite family recreation
is cruising around the Highland
lakes in a boat which Mr. Coers
and his son built themselves. The
Coers family is an active member
of St. Martin's Lutheran Church.

GI 3·5~51

Ruby Jackson

4200 Alice A...e.

Air conditioned, brick home
on paved street.

vid Murphy is the new president;
.Joe Magee, first vice-president;
Billy Huie, second vice-president;
Marilyn Arnott, secretary; Carol
Gummelt, treasurer; and Paul Si
'llOns, reporter.

"The Sketch Club made a trip to
Laguna Gloria art gallery in Jan
uary and saw an exquisite collec
tion of modern art," reports Bob
Smith, club reporter. The club,
which often works with the Royal
Court Players on publicity for pro
ductions, recently elected a proj
ects and plans committee, consist
ing of Jack Eidson, Jonnye Gallo
way, Annabelle Lewis, and Bob
Smith.

The members of the Girls' Sports
Club plan to play basketball and
baseball in the near future. Ruby
Allen and Betty Nauert were
~lected team captains for the
spring semester. Officers are
Diane Schmidt, president; Carol
Pampell, vice-president; Linda
Buck, secretary; and Charlotte
Thompson, treasurer.

The Latinatores, although not a
Thursday club, have electetd new
officers in both the second-year
sections. Plans for Latin Week and
the Latin banquet on March 17 are
now being made. Officers of the
third period section ",are Ronny
Yats, consul; Marilyn Mansfield,
pro-consul; K'ris Von Kriesler,
3criba; Marilyn Rouse, quaestor;
and Rodney Land, ianitor.

Officers of the sixth period sec
tion are Susie Coker, consul; Tom
my Manford,pro-consul; Marilyn
Mays, scriba; Pat Jones, quaestor;
and Dan Junkin, ianitor.

Phone ~I 2-4884

Builder of Fine Homes

See Hank White at

BOWLER'S SUPPLY, INC.

Authorized Brunswick Dealer

For Your

Balls, Bags, Shoes, Shirts

Ball drilled while you wait

Embroidery

BOB OONNELLY

"OPEN HOUSE"

GEM FABRIC &
SEWING CENTERS
Patterns-Fabrics-Trims

Sewing-Supplies
"Everything to sew with"

5320 Cameron Rd. 5816 Burnet
Cameron Vil. Allandale ViI.

Levi,e Westbrook

Mayton's

Food Store

Designer - Mailer - Printer

McCallum's Thursday c 1u b s
planned projects and activities for
the semester in their organiza
tional meeting at advisory Wed
nesday, February 17.

Among the new clubs are the
Track Club and the Baseball Club.
The Track Club is planning to or
ganize and officiate at a meet be
tween Lamar, Baker, and one other
junior high school. The date set
for the Veterans Field contest is
tw:o weeks before the junior high
City Meet. Officers of the Track
Club are Jeran Hooten, president;
Doug Jordan, secretary-treasurer;
and Dick Streeter, reporter. Mr.
Neil Hector sponsors the club.

Officers of the Baseball Club
are Buddy Clark, president; Dick
Peterson, vice-president; Ed Kas
per, secretary; Robert Myers,
treasurer; Eddie Legg, reporter;
and Danny Clark, sergeant at
arms. The club is, sponsored by
Coaches "Charles Munson and For
rest Kline.

The S:.-ient'e Research Club, be
sides electing officers for the
3pring s'emester, considered sev
eral field trips for the future. Da-

Joy Basey Janette Burkett

Emma Lee Falcone

5237 North Lamar

5357 Burnet Road HO 5-5945

Joy Basey's for Beauty

Moyer Pit Bar-B-Q
Wholesale and Retail M'eats

Snack Bar
5100 Airport Bouleva,rd

Friday, February "26,1960

Clubs Reorganize F!ebruary 17;
Plan Programs, Elect O'fficers

B-K
Root Beer

5608 Burnet Road

Compliments of
Delwood Cafeteria

3929 East Avenue

Derden's Pet Shop

SMI-TH/S
Variety and Toy Castle

Allandale Village
'._---------_.~
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ELDON POWELL
FLQRIST

2001 Guadalupe
Phone GR 2-8273

SHEFTAll'S

school. This meet was held at
Veterans Field on February 24.

Several other meets have heen
,>cheduled ,prior to the district
meet of April 9. The track team
will participate in the Victoria
Invitational in Victoria on March
19. The city meet will be held on
March 25 and 26 at House Park
in Austin. The Texas Relays will
be held on April 1 at Memorial
Stadium.

Allanda,le and 'on The Drag

FIN~ JEWELRY

'STUDTM,AN
Photo Service

Porttaits

Photo Finishing

Photo Supplies

Hallmark Cards

Camt\lra Repair

19th and Lavaca

and

Cameron Village

longhorn ,Cleaners

Tuxedos fbr rent

Five Matches Set
For Knight Netters

The 1960 season will be a re
building year for the McCallum
tennis team. The eight-man squad
consists soIely of junior and soph
omore students.

The team members are Jim DU~
can, Billy Beal, Billy Huie, Jolin
Landolt, Richard Swanson, David
Turlington, James Bruder, and
.John Thomas.

Pre-district matches include a
home-home duo with St. Edwards
on March 11 and March 14. The
team will also participate in an
Austin Tournament, a tournament
in Waco on April 2, and a tourna
ment in Bryan.

KIRSCHNERS
Fried Chicken

Luncheons
Home Made Pies
5437 Burnet Road

Gl 3-5010

Knight Trip to ,Hub. City Relays
Officially Opens Track Season

The 1960 track season will offi
cially be underway at McCallum
when the K'nights journey to Alice

for the Hub City Relays on March
12. This meet, one of the largest

in the state, draws some of the
toughest competition of the year.

Interval running, running certain
distances at timed intervals, has
be'en the practice activity for
sprinters. The field men, the track
sters that 'participate in events
such as the broadjump and shot
put, have be'en working on their
specialty and also have been run
ning.

The track squad consisted of 43
boys at the beginning of the sea
son. Since then more have joined
and have been used to strengthen
spots which were not up to par.
No lettermen are on the squad, 'due
to the fact that no junior or soph
omore placed in the city or dis
trict meets in 1959. Placing is a
requirement for lettering.

Pre-season track meets planned
for the Knights included one with
the Taylor Duck,? and the J ohn
ston Rams, Austin's newest high

Gol~,ers to Journey
To'Maior Matches

Ten McCallumnites have been
selected to the 1960 golf team.

The team includes three seniors
-Hank Rothell, Steve Lingenfel
ter, and Bobby Siddons-five jun
iors----David Baker, Danny Reese,
Roy Lawrence, Mike Metschan,
and Tommy Mitchell-and two
sophomores-Dick White and Billy
Caulfield.

The team will participate in sev
eral out-oi-town matches and sev
eral local matches prior to dis
trict. The out-oi-town matches are
in Brady on March 5, in Galveston
on March 18, and iil Brownwood
on March 26.

THE S HIE to

Basketball coach Frank Rundell
has announced thirteen boys as
lettermen for the 1959-60 season.

Heading the list is Ben Trotter,
who lettered for the third time.
Seniors Gary McCoy and Hank
Rothell lettered for the second
time.

Other lettermen announced were
John Walter, Keith Drosche, Tom
my Smith, Joe Hardwick, Johnny
Henderson, Russ'ell Poling, Tom
my Merrill, Roy Lawrence, Dennis
Murphy, and Steve Holt.

Four Knights received recogni
tion on the All-District team. Ben
Trotter and Gary McCoy were se
lected to the second team while
Hank Rothell and Joe Hardwick
were named honorable mention.

Selected captains for the 1959
60 season were seniors Ben Trot
ter and Hank Rothell.

Allandale Florist
5730 Burnet Rd.

GL 3-5934 GL 3-8969

b .....ll...vA,· .uc...l .f...·utl ... ~J.·, L<J.1~ Ul1...y
three-year letterman on the 1960
~night basketball squad, has
been chosen second string all
district and co-captain on the
1960 squad.

Thirteen Courtmen
Chosen for Letters

Tully Embrey Hurt
During Spring Drill

Starting quarterback on the
1959 football team, Tully Embrey,
injUl'ed a knee during practice on
February 17, and had to undergo
an operation on February 19.

He is expected to return to ac
tion for the 1960 football season.

Friday, February 26, 1960'
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by [Jd,e Legg

WENTLING'S
Northwest Family Store

-Sportswear for the entire
family-

Northwest Shoppill/-C Center
5933 Bnmt't Rei. Tl',l. no 5.0,{14

team, a 'good team, has to be a
team of true athletes.

But we don't believe that being
a true athlete is confined merely
1.0 the playing field. A boy who
is g'oing all out for his team ob
serves training and training. rules
constantly. And this doesn't mean
j l 1.4 in the season that his par
tIcular sport is being played. It
means all year long. It is up to
both the coaches and players of a
team to see that each and every
tE.am member is following train
ing lules.

Of course, all of this sounds
very good on paper. In reality, it
is very hard to achieve complete
team desire. There are always a
few who feel that ,they are not a
part of the team. They don't be
lieve that what applies to most of
the team applies to them. Almost
every team has a few problem
children who behave in this man
ner. And we do emphasize the
word "children."

Perhaps this is a bit sticky for
some, but this columnist feels that
these points should be taken into,
~onsideration by every boy at Mc
Callum who participates in sports.
We feel that if a boy doesn't in
tend to go all out for his team
and his school, he has no business
going out at all.

Loans

2542 Guadalupe

New Homes

Quality Millwork

Reese
Lumber. Inc.
6926 No. Lamar

Ho 5-6565

TIP

:, WHITE PHARMACY
Fast CitY. Wide Delivery

,6th and Congress Avenue Phone GR 2-5451

HYDE PARK PHARMACY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES -GIFTS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Let Us Fill 'Your Prescription
4017 Guadalupe "'" . Phone HO 5-7511

University Typewriter Excange

Free Delivery and Pick Up

TYPEWRITER RENTALS

The Funk and Wag'nalls New
Standard College Dictionary de
fines an athlete simply as "one
trained in acts or feats of psy
sical strength and agility . . ."
In the same book the word desire
is termed as "an earnest craving
for an objective." We must dis
agree with the definition of the
former. Instead we feel that ath
'lete should be defined as "one
~ho is trained in acts or feats of
psysicalstrength and agility and
who has an earnest craving for
an objective." Therefore, in this
corner, it must be concluded' that
in order to be a true athlete, a
person has to have desire.

Desire is an intangible thing:
Some boys out for sports have it,
some don't. Desire can be the dif
ference between' a great player
and a good one. Likewise, it can
be the difference between an out
standing team and a mediocre one.
In order for a team to be truly
great, it takes the cooperation of
every member of the squad. It is
both unfair and impossible for a
few players to carry the rest. A

Take your date to one of the

BIG FOUR
For A Real Treat

Louis
Shanks


